
MASON
HERB
GARDEN



Plant 
Hydrate
Place peat pellets into water and set aside 
until fully hydrated. (10-20 minutes)

Layer
Pour an equal amount of vermiculite into 
each of the 4 mason jars.

Add Soil
Gently squeeze excess water from hydrated 
peat pods and loosely break apart. Add two 
pods to each jar.

Sow
Use 1/2 of the seeds provided for each 
plant, reserve the rest for a second 
planting.
Mint: sprinkle seeds over soil. Do not cover, 
mint is light germinated. 
Basil, Cilantro & Parsley: Gently press 
seeds into soil, no deeper than ⅛ inch

Label
Write the name of each herb on a plant 
marker and gently stake it into the 
associated jar.



Care
Cover
Place the included plastic bags loosely 
over the jars to create a mini greenhouse, 
helping soil and seeds stay moist while 
germinating. Bags may be removed once 
plants have reached a half inch in height.

Water
Use the pipette to water plants lightly as 
needed, keeping soil moist. Water mint 
with care so as not to disturb seeds.

Sun
Herbs will grow best with 6-8 hours of full 
sun per day. Once the roots are visible, 
wrap wax paper sheets around jars and 
secure with twine.

Fertilize
Press half of a plant food spike into each 
jar at three weeks growth. 

Thinning
Once plants have reached two inches tall, 
thin out weaker plants from basil, cilantro, 
and parsley to allow stronger sprouts to 
thrive. Do not thin mint.



Harvest
Basil 
Always leave the larger lower leaves intact, 
cutting from newer growth at the top of the 
plant. Harvest by cutting off stems just 
above where a pair of leaves is growing. 
Two more stems will grow to replace the 
one you cut, resulting in a bushier plant. 
When basil flowers, its leaves will lose 
flavor, removing the flowers will restore 
flavor to leaves in 1-2 days.

Cilantro
Harvest or trim cilantro once a week, this 
will help your plant grow fuller and live 
longer. Once cilantro is over two inches tall 
you may begin to harvest and trim. Simply 
cut cilantro about one third of the way 
down being sure to leave lowest leaves 
intact.  When cilantro flowers, allow them 
to seed. 
Fun fact: Cilantro seeds are the spice 
coriander, which is used in many dishes. 



Parsley
Parsley can be harvested when plants have 
full foliage, which may take up to 90 days. 
Cut parsley stalks at soil level, which will 
encourage additional growth. 

Mint
Mint is an aggressive grower and can be 
pinched frequently once established. Keep 
mint pruned to approximately 4 inches. 
remember to always leave lower leaves 
intact to fuel regrowth.

Tools
Using sharp scissors will prevent bruising 
and tearing plants when harvesting.

Storage
Herbs taste best when used fresh, but 
cuttings can be refrigerated in a sealed 
container for up to a week.  

Repeat!
Herbs will eventually complete their life 
cycle and die out. Use the second half of 
herb seeds to replant and begin the cycle 
anew!



Thank You!
Hello!

I founded MakersKit with the goal of inspiring 
people with Earth-friendly materials and 
experiences that contribute positively to our world. 
For me, there's no greater satisfaction than 
creating something from the ground up. I believe 
that with the partnership of imagination and 
know-how, anything is possible!

Our kits take the guess work out of do-it-yourself 
projects.  They include complete step-by-step 
guides, video tutorials, and the materials needed to 
learn about and expand your understanding of the 
world around you. Simply add your creativity to our 
kits and enjoy the fun!
 


